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An Interesting Booklet on Application

The match opened aueplcloutly for J--Jnceton.
Ruion-iliiler hit Bloomer for five yarls, and
Foulke skirted Xeal for five more. On» more
well meant attempt faiied to yield much profit
and on the second down Miller made th* firstpunt of the game. The tall hit the giound
forty yards down the field and rolled, in thatpeculiarly eccentric fashion which is s«lely
<be property of a football, past Rockwell, vhohowever, toon overtook It and got it back sererlyards before Tooker stopped hlro. It waa a 10-yard punt ifIt was a foot.

Then it wae Yale's ball for the first time, andon her own 26-yard mark. Leavenworth re-
edved the hoi;or of being the first to carry tht
leather. He hit the line for three yards andHoyt ma3e it barely the first down. Bloomer

FIELD FOFT FROM FROST.
TYhlle the crowd was waiting It had time to

observe that the field was soft. There had been.enough frost to congeal th* moisture of tho
day before. Then the sun had come out and
warmed it up. and the result was a soft Bur-

face that was difficult to keep a footing on.
This, it was generally agreed, would work
against Princeton, Inasmuch as superior weight
el-ways tells for more in soft going.

Another feature of the field that attracted
general attention was a contrivance for meas-
uring the advancement of the balL This affair,

which was used to-day for the first time in a
big game, was a substitute for the usual pair of
ete«»l tipped poles connected with a five-yard
chain. It was constructed entirely of wood and
looked like a section of delicately fashioned rail
fence. It* principal claim to recognition is
doubtless the fact that the distance as measured
by Itcan neither shrink nor stretch.

Tale was the first to appear, and even the Blue
*Mnearly half an hour late in appearing; but
es Captain Hogan appeared at the southeast cor-
ner of the gridiron and lumbered on the field at
the h»a<i of what is probably the most stalwart
collection of football players New-Haven has
ever rent out. a great cheer went up and rolled
from end to end of the western stand. It eveo
started a little ripple- of sympathetic uproar
from the home of the Orange and Black across
the way.

At once nearly fifty thousand eyes were fixed
upon the Ell players as the 'varsity squad
stripped off their sweaters and trotted out from
the Fide lines for their preliminary warming up
rractlce. Bloomer was In the line-up, broken
ahculder and all, but the reports of his lack of
condition were borne out by the big tackle's ap-
jiearajice. He looked white and stale, and
moved with a noteworthy lack of snap and go.
Indeed, in the practice manor res Bloomer did
nothing but go through the motions.

FHEVLIN IX SCARLET JERSEY.
Bhevlfn. another of the Yale "cripples," also

appeared to be in really poor form. As he peeled
off the scarlet Jersey which he wore (and surely
Do Yale player ever appeared for a big game
rlad in anything so nearly crimson in color) and
ran to his place It was seen that he moved with
evident difficulty and a limp that was very sin-
cere, indeed. Owsley. too, had his injured head
•wathed in bandages, but otherwise the team
teemed to be in the pink of condition. The fore-
cast of the coaches was borne out in one par-
ticular, however. It had been stated that
Morse's Injuries sou d keep him out of the game,
so that there was r;o surprise when Leavenworth
took the place at right half.

Royal as was the greeting Yale received, It
was discounted by tho roar that went up from
the eastern stand wh«n Captain Foulke came in
at the head of the Tirer?. The Princeton team
looked to be in the pnk of condition. and in a
moment went at its warming up practice, while
thousands of voices glared out the- words of
Princeton's new son ~. "Under the Orange and
Black."
In a fey.- moments rrore Captain Fou!k« and

Captain Hogan. two very opposite ivpes of the
football player, met th« referee in the centre of
the field, and when the coin was spun the
Princeton chieftain won the toss. Without de-
Isy he chose to defend trn southern goal. There
vai a brisk little breezi blowing at the lime,
but it swept from th'- vest and practically at
right angles to the field"? longest dimension, so
as to give no appreciable advantage to either
ride In the kicking.

When the two teams faced each other In open
formation for the kick-off it was nearly three-
quarters of an hour after the time set for the
V>»irlnuintf of the match. "\re you ready. Cap-
tair: Hogan? Are you rea<V\ Captain Foulke?"' >uted the referee. "All ready." came the
f«wer from each. The Thistle blew "OldKory." as Talc men call the* huge centre, eyed
the poised ball a seconf., then took three steps
forward, lifted It forty yards down the field•
nd. with all Yale in pursuit, the match was on".

IUITER MAKES FIRST RUN.
Blond little Ritter caught the kick, and got It

. back Mtacn yards before he was laid low by
fc'hevlin. The bl^r end. however, tackled so vi-
ciously that he got a hard rap of one of his
bruises that took him several mlnttes to gt-t
over.

fceavenworth's 80-yard run through the centra

on a onmbir.ation c' a delayed pass and a fake

en4run. and Rockwells dash around Tooker's

«nd. which the redheaded youth made good for
twenty-five yards on a quarto] hack run.

A surprise awaited Yale In the punllns came,

for Rulon-Miller more than held hie own in dls-
'
tanee with Hoyt. Once the Princeton fullback

booted the leather ',\u25a0- a clear sixty yards, with

the -wind Mowing across field at that. But the

Pr?r.ccionian
-
s fatal hal-it of standing too close

up IIthe line when renting proved very costly

ln tie long run.
The bisrgest crowd that ever saw a gar c at

Princeton Journeyed in the midday hours to the

»« -Jersey college town. Early local trains

picked up delegations at every station, while

\u25a0 swarm of specials from New-York and Phila-
delphia brought the thousands to Princeton

Junction so rapidly that the single track be-

yond that point was unequal to the demands

made upon It. and trams were stalled for many

tfloeka in either direction. However, a* the

tame vat late in starting, all the enthusiasts
grx to their seats in time for the first wtlstie.

DAT IDEAL,FOR THE SPORT'
The ideal weather, with Its bright »un, crisp

air and gentle -westerly breeze, brought out all

the doubtful ones, and every ticket offered bj
the speculators was eagerly snapped up.

The Orange and Black wav*d proudly from

the university buildings, md the crowd

streamed from the trains to <he field, while of

all the thousands of pretty «>rls, who turn out

for football as for nothing *'lse, nearly every

one wore either a bunch of violets or an orange

chrysanthemum.

The western stands were given over to the
;
Yale shouters. wiile the Princeton cohorts faced
toward the setting eu.i. and long before the-

referee blew hi» whistle the arena was banked

with blue on one side and with fluttering sym-

l>ols of orange And black on the other, while the

wtands at eith»r end ->f the field were black with

spectators lie* belonging so exclusively to the

noise mar.uf;cturinr contingent. It was a great

multitude wnen it had finally raced up over the

terraces am across the old campus or through

the town areets. Itdid not all come by train.
either. Bores of automobiles whirred along

\u25a0 tli<? country roads through the mud, streaming
'
with partsan banners of one color or another.

The cany comers had a long time to wait be-
. fore the main body arrived, but when the be-

3ated trains got through fifteen thousand spec-

tators were turned loose on Princeton within a
hair hour. There was comparatively little cheer-
Ing before the game began. The cheer leaders,

"who mwadays work hard enough to earn the

.'varnif letter, even if they do not get It, did
not a»cend their platforms until well after 2
••'clock, st which hour the game -was scheduled
to bejin.

Kt-1I!. lUI.K iuWral »\u25a0*«!» a* w»U
___—-

——————
as ,\u25a0\u25a0.-. ii.-.:. whUVI«*.
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A FIGHT AGAINST $125 GAS.
Certain consumers Of gas In Kheepshead Bay and

Coney Island are preparing to bring cult agHimu

the Brooklyn Borough Gas Company to recover trj0
difference between II25. which th« have betn pay-
Ing a thousand feet for their gaa. and 11. which
tome year? ago was made the legal maximum rat*
for gas. They say that «nough persons will b«
brought Into the suit to give them the right to

demand the rebate of shout 150,000 as overrharjrfi,
since the, 11 rate wan fixed by In*. Trie company
attgerts that th<s law does not apply to |t» territory

MR. CORTELYOU HERE TILL TUESDAY.
Chairman Cortelyou of tho Republican National

Committee will remain In the city until Tuesday
when he willro to Washington. Hlg rooms at na-
tional headquarters are still kept open, nnd willbn
until his departure. The other rooms have be"n
closed.

General Says Democratic Chaoa WillBecome
Clear of Itself.

fBT TBL.rc.nArH Tt THK Ti:inr>N«.]
St. Louli. Nov. 11-Oeneral N. A. Miles, who has

arrived to sac the end of the World's Fair, was
asked to-day what he thought about the Democraticparty's future.

•That is problematic," said he. "There is talk
of a reorganisation of the iarty, but It is too soon
to make plans. The thln£ will eettle Itself in timeand whal now appears fo h. chaotic uncertaintywlil evolve of itself Into ckarnesa

" \u25a0"••»

To Appoint Commission to Probe Business
. Needs of Massachusetts.

Boston. Nov. 12.--T!ie election of William L.Douglas, of Brockton. aBa B Governor of Massachu-
setts was celebrated with a mass meeting nnd areception to the Governor-elect in Kar.euil Hallto-night. Mr. Douglas, who was met at Che rail-road nation find escorted to tho hall by a large
delegation, spoke briefly, saying:

"1 have made only one promise to my constitu-ents, and that referred to the appointment of afetate commission to Investigate the business need*of Massachusetts. As soon «s 1 am inaugurated Ias appoint a commission, atid from thr^suits of Its Investigations tho industrial™ eeds ofthe peopi^ can be learned and step, taken toremedy existing evils." v" "
lo

TOO SOON TO PLAN, SAYS MILES.

Herrick" Thinks So—Sails for Havana— To
Have Two Law Offices.

Justice D. Cady Herrick. the defeated Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor, sailed for Havanayesterday on the Ward liner Morro Castle. He was
accompanied by James E. Farron, a lawyer of
Albany.
"Iam Juyt jrolng for a little trip for my health,"

he said. "We will remain In the steamer and re-
turn with her. making the round trip. On my re-
turn Iwill set about earning: niy living, and will
open a law office in Albany, and probably one InNew-York. Regarding the recent election, l-anonly say tnat Ihav<i nothing to ndd to what Ibare
fc
a a

t
d
o
y much."" 1683 Ul9 tO saj' that lma>- h™«

DOUGLAS'S VICTORY CELEBRATED.

MAY HAVE SAID TOO MUCH.

Deplores the Latter's Defeat—No Cabinet Of-
fer Made.

fBT TELEGRAPH TO THE TlttßrNE.l
Boston. Nov. Governor Bates has Just re-

ceived a short letter from President Roosevelt, In
which tho latter expresses his regret at tha defeat
of the. Governor, and congratulates him upon his
courageous stand. Because the letter was marked
"personal" It was not given out for publication.

Governor Bates's present pUn is to enter Inline*diately on the practice of law, which iia gave up
wuen he became Governor. Notwithstanding all
rumors to the contrary, there has been no tender
to him of a iablr.et position nor any suggestion ofsuch a tender. Within the last twenty-four hours
HtfiJUmor wa* m° I)f'extent on Beacon Hill that

he
1
c else was talked over all day. Governor Bate3

ffhSftraSa tt
n
t?*ottPcPcr

tter' bUt "ls Certa
'
n that

Count Now Indicates Seven Demo-
crats and One Republican.

fBT TET.EOnAPH TO THE TRIBCXB.I
Baltimore, Nov. 12.—The election tangle in Mary-

land caused by the trick ballots is not yet entirely
straightened out. Official returns from all coun-
ties, except Calvert and Worcester, chow that
Charles J. Bonaparte. Republican, and 6even Dem-
ocrats have been returned as electors. ItIs known
that the counted vote In Calvert and Worcester
counties is about a stand-off between the electors
on the Republican and Democratic tickets, and of-
ficial returns from these counties will not much
change the situation. On the popular vote Parker,
according to these returns, has carried the Stateby a small plurality.

Tlie Republican leaders are greatly exercised overthe situation, aim threats of contesting the ballot-Ing for electors are freely being made to-night Themode of doing this would bo for the so-called
"counted out" electors to protest to the Governor,
and. in the event of being ignored, to organizethemselves as returned electors and carry theirprotest to the Senate and House of Representatives
at \\ ashlngton.

THE PEESIDENT TO GOVERNOR BATES.

THE YALE MEN AT "THE SHO-GUN."
The first thing that the Yale team did when they

returned from Princeton last night to the Murray
HillHotel was to go to their rooms and attend toall
the seem of battle. The team then attended "The
Sho-Gun" at Wallack's in a body. A special dptall
of police had teen sent to the theatre to preserve
order, but their presence was entirely unnecessary.

MARYLAND UNCERTAIN.

then dashed in to make a hol» for Hoyt, but the
latter barely wriggled through a j-ard and Die
Princeton stand was Inan Instant a flower bed
of rioting cr:inf>-i chrysanthemums in honor of
the way their line had held. Hoyt then made
his first pant of the game. It wasn't much of a
putt, and when Shevlin had downed Patter the
little halfback was lying about in the centre
of the ricid. and Princeton had made a good gain
on the exchange of kicks.

But the Tigers in vain assaulted the Yale line,

and Millerpunted, perforce, the ball going out of
bounds at the 30-yard line. Then Bloomer be-
gan his great series of gain??, a series that set
the Yale stand frantic with joy and noise. He
ripped his way through th» fighting line for
fifteen yards before the entire Princeton team

succeeded in hauling him down.

ROCKWELL MAKES POOR PASS.
Then fallowed about the only really slovenly

bit of play of which Yale was guilty the whole
afternoon. Rockwell, on the pass, threw the
ball clean over Leavenworth's head, but Hoyt
saved the leather by prompt work, and then
punted. It was a short punt, at best, and, as
Cooney got through Hogan Just in time to touch
it with the tips of his fingers, the ball went down
for Princeton just inside of Yale's territory.

Princeton then began a string of short but
useful grams that flattered her friends into tho
belief that 'hey were the beginning of a great
end. RlttT ".'ikinned the right tackle" for five
yards by fast running twice in succession, and
Stanaid plunged through Hogan for three, but
the umpire saw a Tiger holding In the line, and
discouraged th« practice by setting tho Orange
and Black fifteen long yards back, and it was all
to do over again.

Miller fell back as Ifto punt, but ran instead.
only to be hauled down by Meal aiter a vigorous
progress of three little yards. Next time he
punted m good earnest to Hoyt. Burke was up
under the kick as if he were playing end. and
brought Hoyt down with the cleverest tackle
of the game. Itwas too vicious, however— so
much bo that Burke was knocked senseless for
a few seconds

—
and Hoyt. wriggling out of hla

nervelep; clutch, got back fifteen yard.3 before
he could be stopped.

When the two teams next lined up it was a
repetition of the story: Yale's ball on her 35-
yard line. Then came a play that electlfied tho
multitude, and was. In fact, about the most sen-
sational single play of the game. When tha
ball wan snapped Shevlin, Hoyt and Owsley
started at breakneck speed as if to skirt the
right end, and almost the entire Tiger team
tore off to stop them. But Rockwell held the
ball and gave It to Leavenworth, who easily
shot through the weakened line and dashed
down the field with no one save little Ritter to
?top him. The halfback was equal to the emer-
gency, however, but it was not until he had
covered thirty-five yards that Leavenworth was
downed.

YALE PLOUGHS THROUGH CENTRE.
This was the entering wedge for Yale, and

from that moment she put forth all the her-

culean efforts of her herculean team to hammer
the ball across the line. Bloomer, Owsley.

Leavenworth and Bloomer again was the or-
der. Strive as she would. Princeton could not
check that attack. Almost every drive was made
at practically the centre of the line, and Rora-
back, Kinney and Tripp opened up the way for
the onslaughts of the giant tackle and the slip-
pery halfback.

Once, Yale got a present of five yards for
offside play, and once the Tigers hurled Ho-
gan back for no gain. But then the Invincible
Bloomer took up the tale again and on went
the ball. Twice, too, Yale Just barely made her
first down, but enough was aa good as a feast.
On went the triumphant march In short, sharp,
desperate progression, and at last Bloomer, of
the broken shoulder, shot through, and the
Tigers went down in their last ditch.
It would be difficult to tell without the use

of a "nolseometer," If there is such a thing,
whether the Yale or the Princeton cohorts made
the most uproar at this stage of the game, the
former by way of jubilation and the latter In
encouragement to their team. Anyhow, the re-
sult of their combined efforts was something to
be remembered.

Hoyt kicked an easy goal and Yale was In tha
lead, 6 to 0. But Princeton was by no means
discouraged. Ithad been expected that ifYale
scored at all it would be in the early part of the
struggle, before her battered warriors began to
tire. "Now," said the Princeton rooters, "you
Just watch "em, watch 'em. They'll show you."
But they didn't.

Miller kicked off to Rhevlln, who was downed
on his 35-yard line. Hoyt was slow In starting
and failed to gain through the line. He re-
deemed his error, however, by running eight
yarda on a "fake" kick Immediately thereafter
around Tooker"B end. Leavenworth got between
Cooney and Dillon for five yards In tliat curious,
anakelika way of his, but two more attempts
wens not fruitful, and Hoyt punted. Somebody
held in the line, however, and the umpire called
the play back and gave Princeton fifteen yard*,

TEXXErS CLEVER DODGING* RUN".
Hoyt promptly punted again to Tenney, who

had taken Burkes place, and the "'sub" quarter

then gave the prettiest exhibition of running

back a punt shown In the entire gain*.

He dodged Neal as clean as a whistle, com-
pletely hurdled another Yale rusher, who lunged

at him, and ran thirty yards before he was
dragged to the mud. Cheer on cheer from all
four sides of the arena saluted this achieve-
ment-

Then Princeton tried an open
—

that Is to
say, after the giant Stanard had grubbed
through the line for three yards. Tenney start-
ed on a quarterback run around the right end.
Experts started to see that the little quarter
was allowed to run without a vestige of inter-
ference to help him. Of course he was thrown
by Shevlln for a loss of something like ten
yard*.

This bad mess was followed up by the series
of mlsplaya already referred to. They made the
Tigers very weary- Dutcher thought he was
trying to catch a man at the home plate and
heaved the ball over Miller's head when tha
latter went back to punt. Of course, a Yale
forward got It and. as before described, the Ella
bucked Itup in the 10-yard line, only to lose
It on a fumble. Immediately Miller let his
punt get blocked, and when Hoyt kicked the
goal from Rockwell's punt-out Yale had rolled
her total up to 12 to 0, where It stayed to the
bitter end.

The rest of this half was given up to unavail-
ing attempts by each Hide to break the other's
line, after which a punt would follow. In the
exchange of kicks Miller invariably got the bet-
ter of Hoyt, onco booting the ball for a total of
sixty clean yards. But Yale gained enough
more through the line to Just about offset this
advantage, so that when the half ended the ball
was in midfield in Princeton's possession.

YALE'S I.IN'E-T'P UNCHANGED.
There was come surprise when the elevens ap-

peared for the Becond half, after an intermission
that the spectators enlivened with a little more
than the customary outbreak of Institutional
songs and cheers, when it was observed that
Yale had mado no change inher line-up, even the
battered Bloomer fbroken shoulder and all)once
more being Included, though he had done his
work.

Yale's play from the very start made It plain
that she believed she had the match won mid
had determined to play an offensively defensive
game from that time on. Sometimes she punted
on the second down, and her attempts at gain-
ing ground lacked the sharpness and determina-
tion that had characterized the first half. As
for Bloomer, he did rot carry the ball once in
the seoond half. His work had been performed.

Miller kicked off to Leaven worth, and. after
Yale had failed to grain, Hoyt returned the punt
to Tenney, who ran It back brilliantly ail oy
himself, ttanding: off no fewer than three sep-
arate Yale players who tried to down him. for
no less than twenty yards.

Followed that single burn of successful a?«
gT6F9lvene.?3 already described, by which, with
Cooney, Stanard, Miller and Hitter in the har-
ness, the Tigers fought their desperate way from
the middle of the Meld up, up. up and to within
twenty-five yards of a touchdown. Several
times they were fought to a third down for their
five yard*, but they always made Ituntil that
fatal UK-yard chalk mark. There that third
down stopped them, and Yale took the ball and adeep breath at the same time.

Thereafter Yale's goal whs never really In
•erlcus danger, for there was no giant De Witt
to drop goals from the 40-yard line. But
though Yale saved her bacon, she could not gain
against the Princeton line. Leavenworth andHogan were the. first to fail, and Hoyt punted toMiller, who muffed t\ but saved the ball at mid-
field.

PRINCETON PAILS TO PUNT.
Bhort made eight yards on a delayed pass, but

RHter and Cooney could not make five yards,
and. as Miller was not asked to punt when he
should have done so, Yale captured the oval
again. Gains for fifteen yards Yale made. and
then she had to punt. Hoyt kick going only
fifteen yard*. Nor could the Tigers do any bet-
ter, and Miller got off a good kick from a badpars that all but repeated the earlier catas-
trophe.

After Hoyt punt«d back to Tennoy, who fell
all over himself In the mud. Captain Foulke tor«
off three yards around Neat's end. only to re-
ceive injuries which Induced the coaches to take
bin out of the gam©. In vain tho Tiger captain
coufht s«<l protested tUt ho was all rlxht. Th»

hardhearted coaches fairly <iraKP°d him off 11-

field and substituted King, w.ille from the Tata
"ide ranp out a hearty cho«r for the injured

Tl
Then

fe
Co«aey let a ray of sunshine athwart

the gloomy Princeton skies by fighting- his way
desperately through Hogan and stHSßerlng along

for twenty yards. He got by all save Rockwell

AllVale held its breath. AllPrinceton whooped

it up. But the quarterback was remorseless,

and brought him down. A few more short gains

and the Tigers gave up the ball on downs, when
they should have kicked.

This was about the last expiring flicker of
the Tiger candle, and as soon as Yale had

snuffed it out hundreds of spectators began to
leave the grounds. Ow»ley gave place to Minn

before play besran again.

Hovt kicked when Yale could not gain, and
Tenney once more tried a quarterback run that
might not have lost Princeton a yard if the
quarter had had any help. As It was, Millar
had to kirk. Then Rockwell made his fine quar-

terback run. having the advantage of Tenney In
that he had some assistance, and things began

to look as if Yale might scoro again, after all.
without any great effort to do so. But just as
Leavenworth tore his slippery way through

Stanard for seven yards and Yale stood on
Princeton's 30-yard mark, the referee's whistle
shrieked, announcing that Princeton was offi-
cially beaten.

There were several unusual things about th*
game, but the most unsual was the fact that it
was a rase of two beaten teams meeting, Yala
having gone down before the Army and Prince-
ton before the Navy. Penalties played a bljrpart

In the result of the match, Princeton losing
thirty yards In this manner in the flrrt half
while Yale was losing only five. The line-up and
score:

T!\lf>. Positions. Princeton.
Phevlln IWt «nd Crawford
Bloomer I.#ft tarkle Coonejr
Klnney T,eft guard Dillon
ftoraback Centre Dutch<rr
Trlpp night mart 6hor»
Ilof-an Rirht tackle St.inard
Neal Rljht end Tooker (Ward)
Rockwell Quarterback Burke (Tenn«y)
Hojt L-ft halfback TUttfir
T.Kavenworth Rlj'ht halfback Foulk« (King)
OttsW <Fl!nn) Fullback Miller (McCormlckJ

s>cor*
—

Tale. J2: Princeton. (>. Touchdowns
—

Bloomer,
TjesvfnTTOrth. Ooala from touchdowns

—
Blonmor. Hoyt.

Refer»>»
—

McClung. I.ehlcrri. Umpir*-
-
Kv»rts Wrenn. Chi-

cago University. Linesman PtaufTer, of I>nn»yl-
vaals. Time Thirty-five minute halves.

WRECK DELAYS FOOTBALL CROWDS.
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. Railroad traffic on the

main line between this city and New-Haven was
tied up for several hours to-night by an engine on
a Berkshire Division train leaving the rails at the
new viaduct. The accident, while causing little
damage, proved especially annoying to the hundreds
of passengers from New-York who had been to
the Princeton game and were anxious to reach their
homes In New-Haven. Italso gave rise to resorts
of a more serious accident.
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"

Pomfori sfter r.:<» h>bon prereding the aWCtieO.
:-n«t will prohihlv vi«tr Washington ietsVl ",
tumble to x,'« -York it Is bettered 'hat h-•»
.oni" to \N'a,«:hln<t'>u on the boat leaving «»ki

>lnt on Sunday night and Arriving her* a

Monday moriui.*.

A ast^TtM,
It ri-all.T i". nlirn >\u25a0>» rm inrrrasr your btulnesa l.v

uii«S tilt "i.ittlu .VUf. uf tv« A'cudlc." suit dual do it.

Henry A. Van AJstyne, Republioaa candidate fr>r
State Knitinctr. f!.l''- William E. Werner, candl
ditto for ssnnrlnt* Juogi if the Court <>t .»..i>«.a!.^nothing; FrnlericK rhlmeu. Republican Presiden-
tial <»l»ctor. ts.000; Jaraas W. VVadsworth, !<>•;.>:h!!-
can canJidat.* for Congresa in th« XXXlVtlii>i,
trlct. CUE: Uurlu» N Ltttauer. RepublicarWandi-
rtato for Congrsss. 13.150; Herman RUlder, I>':n,.-
crr>tif President Is1 Elector, tI.OU).

Murphy Said To Be Dangling TimBait Be-
fore Brooklyn's President.

A story is going the rounds In Brooklyn that <">na
reason why Borough President IJttleton'e relations
vlth Senator McCarren bad seemed to bo .\u25a0-\u25a0

etraln'vl and those with Tammany Hall so cordialrecently, wag that Charles F. Murphy of Cunxuny
Hall Tva.^ leading the Brooklyn man i" hope that hemight be nominated for Controller on the municipal
ticket next fall Tin- general ii \u25a0••\u25a0-.- is that
Murphy Is simply "Jollying" Littleton, but it i,HJ-
mlttril that the tatter would probably prove a
strong man on the ticket.

Senator McCarren and Mr. Littleton have never
be-en able to g>-< along am too well, and the latter
dors not hold thai ri« owes anything to the l^«<1«r
of the Kings County Democratic organisation.

ELECTION EXPENSES FILED.
Albany. Nov. 11.— Among the certlSeates of e>f-.

tton expenses filed to-day with the Be ret ,r> of
State were the (oBOWInjI

LITTLETON FOR CONTROLLER.

Republican Campaign Speakers to Celebrate
Roosevelt's Victory.

AH the prominent speakers who took part in the
Presidential campaign under the direction of the
Republican national. State ;m.i county « ommittees
hay»» decided to gl\>i a Jubilee dinner to celebrate
the victory of the Republican national and Slate
tickets at thu Hotel A-:or on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 30.

The Roosevelt and Fairbanks Republican-Demo-
cratic Commercial Travellers' League, which held
noonday meetings at No. 601 Broadway, throughout
the campaign, will co-operate with the speakers:
Charles A. Moore, of Manning, Maxwell A Moore;
Charles H. A\>r>b. of th* Merchants' Association,
and other prominent bUHlnesa men have also signi-
fled their intention to work for the success of me
dinner.

STr^tary Hay ha» been asked to make tho prin-
clval address of th*> evening, and others Invited to
speak are Beoator Platt. ex-Governor Black. Gov-
ernor Odellj M. Linn Bruce, Edward l-auterbach,
Governor-elect !Uj;si". Julius Mayer, Timothy L.
Woodruff. Senator Elsberg, N B. K.ott., Frederic
H. Wilson. Lafayette B. Qleason, Prank K. Bow-
ers and Frank V. Vrooman.

ArranKerr.ent* have been ntr:,l<> for over one thou-
sand people at the <!;::•.ci. A committee will be
sent to Washington to aek President Roosevelt to
attend the dlnm r.

TO HAVE A JUBILEE DINNER.

Politicians Already Opposing 11 for
Next Year— Straight Ticket.
Now that the election Is over, the Republican

leaders are beginning; to talk about the Mayoralty
campaign next year. While Governor Udell will
not discuss it, and says there is plenty or time i.>

take that up when he Rets around to it, th^re Is
already a strong feeling among th«j politicians
against fusion next year. The Republican organi-
zation in this city is in better shape than it lias
been for years, and Kings is also in Rood form.
Many favor a straight Republican ticket. "Better
nominate a Republican and take a. licking and
nominate a Republican and take, another licki.ig
and keep it up until we do win. than shift around
with fusion movements," said a prominent leader
last night. "Thin is tho way." ho continued, "to
keep the organization on Its mettle. 1 think this
can bo made a Republican town In time, and the
way to make it Republican is to keep hammering
at it. If we are licked, it helps in Stiite and na-
tional elections, as the organization Is intact and
has been disintegrated by tying uy to fusion
moves."

TALK AGAINST FUSION.

President to Make Appointment
After Consulting Party Leaders.

[FROM THE TKIBUNE ai'REAU.I
Washington, Nov. 12.— President Roosevelt

will in all probability name the new Postmas-

ter of New-York about the middle of next
week. He willconsult Governor Udell and Sen-

ators Plait ami Dep«w before making- Ms de-
cision, and will give due consideration to the
claims of the many candidates, avowed find
receptive, that have been ttled since Mr. Van
Cott died. Since the smoke of election cleared
away the hunt for the. big office has been prose-
cuted with great energy by the men v.iio want
the place and their "backers." Each day the
list of "best men for the place" has grown until
now 11 makes quite an imposing roster.

To-day's new candidate was ex-Park Commis-
sioner William K. U'illrox. William D. Murphy,
of the Union League and Republican clubs,
brought his name and fane to the White House
and ur^d the President to give him the place.

"Mr. YYlUcox la not .in avowed candidate or
the place." said Mr. Murphy, "but he would
take It. Ithink. Ihave nothing whatever to
hay against Marcus M. Marks, or any of the
other excellent men who are after the appoint-
ment, but Ibelieve thai Mr. V.'illcox is by all
odds the best candidate jret presented to the
President His record is above preach, he is
\u25a0 man of ample means, and he has am amount
of ability to apply to such a task as tha head-
el:ip of the New-York postofflce."

Captain F. Norton Goddard, who ha« been
"named" for the place by all the political
prophets, was at ih* White House in the fore-
noon in the Interests of Marcus M. Marks.

"I am ursine Mr. Marks lor the postmaster-
ship," .--aid <..'aput!:i Godd&rd, "'*•

\u25a0 ;v";v" Ithink
he is the best man the President could possibly
pick out for the place. You may say definitely
and decidedly that Iam n..: \u25a0> candidate, do not
expect to have it offered to n\', and would not
lake it IfIt were tendered, TTw ««ily condition
uiultr which lwould take it at all would be if
CongT**S made the pay lares enough to at-
tract my interest, and the President were to
then request trie to take •: lam a pool man,

and am obliged to *.ork for my living; there-
fore 1 cannot afford to take a place that pays
no more th.m the New-York postofnc*.**

Tseodore P. Oilman, formerly Deputy State
(.'Olitrot l«»r, stlU another applicant for the plare.
called to see the President in tri*morning. Ha
was accompanied by F. H. wiis >n and >;<*ori;-
;•:. Graham, two of his stanch supporter*
'jrorj;*vv. Wanamaker and Martin Base, two of
hiii other supporters, who came From New^Totsl
with him to Morn the capital, did n \u25a0• appear at

the whir«w hir« House, hut. it H supposed, contrib-
uted their moral support.

This by no means completes the 11st. Thei<*
are other strong candidates In the Held, Wilbur
F, Wakeman, formerly Appraiser <>f the Port,
Is after it. harked by th« adherents of riff
reform. John >i. Bishop, Deputj Appratser of
the Port, also would like the plic* and hi be-
lieved b\ many to have a fair show of landing:
it. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•! Assistant Poatanastei Morgan, who ha»
hffii eondoctiag the affair* of the office since
Mr. Van Cott's death, is ."tillanother man "men-
tiouetj." it may j,c taken for granted that no
one will tfet the piuc» who li*»i,ot excellent la-

A NEW POSTMASTER SOON
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The Pianola Piano is a piano which anyone can play without previous training. Consequently
the pianos taken in exchange for this new type of musical instrument have been disposed of by their
owners for no fault or lack of merit. As most of them have come from homes in which there was
no person able to play, these pianos have seen very little use and consequently are, in respect to
condition, totally unlike the instruments advertised at similar sales. In regard to their high grade,
the names of the manufacturers as printed below speak for themselves.

Tne demand for the Pianola Piano is so active that the exchanged pianos are coming in at a
greater rate than storage room can be found to accommodate them. Hence, prices have been fixed
for this clearing sale which willinsure their promptly finding new homes. Judges of musical quality

willfind that this collection represents unprecedented value.

UPRIGHTS

Excellent Condition Exceptionally High Grade
Hitherto the usual reason for a used piano coming into the market has been that it proved

unsatisfactory to its owner. Not so with the instruments in this collection. They have been ex-
changed solely because their owners wished to replace pianos they could not use with others which
they could use.

THE reason this Sale stands unique and alone MMOf all other offerings of used pianos, is
that nowhere else does the#ame inducement exist tor people to exchange instruments in

every way worthy.

We had no sooner "launched the Pianola Piano than itbecame evident that we should
have to enter the regular piano business in a large way. Almost every time a Pianola

Piano was sold, the purchaser offered in part piyment the piano he a'ready owned. The pianos re-
ceived in this way have been remarkable for two things:

HOLIDAY

\

An Offering of Slightly Used Pianos Many Practically

New—Taken in Exchange fcr the PIANOLA PIANO

Distinctly the best piano opportunity of the year

Pritt Sale
Make. IVcad. when New. Price.

Weber, m&m* $700 I-V9'
Weber, mahogany 675 4*o
Weber, mahogany 6:5 4*5
Weber, mahogany 5-5 45°
Weber, v iinuc........ 675 410
Weber, walnut 700 340
Weber, rosruood .. 500 3 to

Checkering, rosewood D3O 290
Cbickeriitg, rswewood 600 175
Oilckcrlng, rojewood 500 250
Decker Bros., w»!nut 50a 250
HazlCton, mahogany 4-; 315
Sohmer, white enamel 500
Stuyvesant, walnut '.00

Stuy vesant, walnut 135 215
Stuyvesant, mahogany a;o aoo
Sterling, ebony 37< 130

Weser Bros., walnut 400 215
Weser Bros., mahogany 350 160
Horace Waters, ebony :.. i-> 15a
Kramer, <>jlc 350 iSo
Wlnterroth, mahogany 300 14.;

SaalHeld, walnut 3:5 140
Jacob Bros., ebony s;> 115

Priet Salt
tfmkt. Wosi. irhtn Xem. Price*

Steinway, mahogany Ji.coo $490
Stein way, '« r 9°» 4.30
Steimvay, ro»cwooi 750 41-1
Steinway, roi-wood 750 395
S«el:uvay, rosewood 650 365
Stslnvvsy, rocwood. 653 340
Slelr.ivay, rosewood 650 313
W^eelock, mahogany 390 191VVbeeJock, mahogany }\u25a0»; 269
Wheelock, »iinut 560 i*»•
WheelOCk, ebony 350 17JWhceiock, ebony 3so i-t
Steck, -bony 500 !<;->
Wissncr, oak 400 *;j
Bradbury, walnut. 400 243
Bradbury, rosewood 400 155
Siiaw, mahogany 4-? »Sj
Schubert, mnhogjr.y 353 219

R. M.Walters, ebony 400 1-5
Marcel!us, wiinut 350 iti
Loocben, mihogany 3in 15;
Calenbero &Vaxipel.m»hogany 15a
Keller, cbsog z<>-3 133
Ouvrler, rosewood. *5» 90

GRANDS
Weber, ni»hogsny io*o 800
Weber, ebony 750 600 |

Weber, rosewood 9?9 *;-»
Stelnway, ebony 953 6co

These instruments have all been thoroughly gone over and repaired wherever necessary so
that the impression upon the visitor is not that of an offering of used pianos but of a miscellaneous
collection of entirely new instruments.

May be purchased on moderate monthly payments.

The suggestion of a "Holiday Piano Sale" calls attention to the fact that Christmas is only five
weeks distant. Pianos purchased now willbe held for delivery during the holidays, ifdesired.

The Aeolian Company, Aeolian Hal!, 362 S&FV&F1
*
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